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PROBLEM UNDER INVESTIGATION
The central problem under investigation is that of constructing via optimal control
theory analysis time-optimal maneuvers to reverse directions of flight. Consider a high
alpha fighter aircraft flying North at 0.6 Mach under trim conditions. What is the time-
optimal maneuver to reverse direction and end up flying South at 0.6 Mach under trim
conditions and with the same final energy as initially? This is an unsolved six degree of
freedom (6 DOF) high alpha flight path optimization problem. An aircraft's entire agility is
scutinized in performing this single maneuver in minimum time. Almost all flight
optimization work using optimal control theory analysis is based on point mass equations
of motions. The neglect of moments equations assume: (1) angular rate contributions to the
forces are small, (2) unsteady effects are small, (3) certain states can change instantly from
any value to any other value and therefore can be treated as control variables and (4) thrust
vectoring needs no counter-balancing aerodynamic moment. Since poststall benefits are at
low speeds and high alpha, in the presence of unsteady flow and with thrust vectoring it is
becoming more difficult to justify the neglect of moment equations in optimal control
analysis of poststall aircraft flight. Our flight optimization work objective is to solve the
above problem using optimal control theory analysis based on 6 DOF equations of high
alpha flight. Our preliminary invesigation attacks this problem by first analyzing some
basic maneuvers such as half-loop, pitch-ups and level turns. The results of this
preliminary work is presented below in Sections 3.1-3.3 and in references [45-47,53] and
in some of the work leading up to that contained in [48].
In general we are interested in the optimal control problem of synthesizing an
aircraft's agility into time-optimal maneuvers. Of particular interest are the shapes and
forms in space of optimal high alpha flight trajectories, confirming classical tactics and
strategies, establishing new ones and yielding any improvements steming from high alpha
flight, thrust vectoring, etc. The optimal control solutions for minimum time maneuvers
are to be based on both moment and force equations.
ABSTRACT
Analytical aerodynamic models are derived from a high alpha 6 DOF wind-tunnel
model. One detail model requires some interpolation between nonlinear functions of alpha.
One analytical model requires no interpolation and as such is a completely continuous
model. Flight path optimization is conducted on the basic maneuvers: Half-loop, 90
degree pitch-up and level turn. The optimal control analysis uses the derived analytical
models in the equations of motion and is based on both moment and force equations. The
maximum principle solution for the half-loop is a poststall trajectory performing the half-
loop in 13.6 seconds. We found that the agility induced by thrust vectoring capability
provided a minimum effect on reducing the maneuver time. Without thrust vectonng we
found thatthepitch-upto 74degreesalphatook 1.7secondsandthattherewasanenergy
barrierbeyondthealphaof 74degrees.Theadditional16degreesrequiredover7 seconds
of pitch-up time for a total of 8.7 seconds. On the other hand,we found usingthrust
vectoringcontrol thattheanalyticalmodelcouldbepitched-upto 90degreesalphain only
1.5 secondsby using a maximumthrust vectoringangleof 20 degrees.The changein
altitudeis lessthan 100feet. Consequentlyby meansof thrustvectoringcontrol the90
degreespitch-upmaneuvercanbeexecutedin asmallspaceovera shorttimeinterval. The
agility capability of thrustvectoringis quit beneficialfor pitch-upmaneuvers.The level
turn resultsare basedcurrently on only outer layer solutionsof singularperturbation.
PoststalIsolutionsprovidehighturnratesbutgeneratehigherlossesof energythenthatof
classicalsustainedsolutions. Theresultsof work producedon this grantarecontainedin
thefollowing publications[44-47,53] andin someof thework leadingup to that in [48]
referencedat theendof thisreport.
REPORT OUTLINE
The role of supermaneuverability in winning combat engagements is briefly
discussed in Session 1.1. An aircraft's capability to be supermaneuverable is related to its
ability to achieve high levels of agility. A review of "what is agility?" is given in Section
1.2. The problem of synthesizing agility for optimal maneuvering is highlighted in Section
1.3. Previous work on flight path optimization of high alpha flight using optimal control
theory analysis is presented in Section 1.4. That work is based on point mass equations of
motions. The previous work of the Principal Investigator that is related to flight path
optimization based on moment equations as well as force equations is described in Section
1.5. The specific objectives of the research work of this grant are briefly stated in Section
1.6. One main objective is to derive an analytical aerodynamic model from wind-tunnel
data of a high alpha fighter aircraft. The other is to construct time-optimal maneuvers for
the high alpha model.
Several levels of analytical aerodynamic models are derived from wind-tunnel data
for subsonic high alpha flight. Such models are very helpful in obtaining computerized
results when optimal control theory is applied to the nonlinear equations of motion. These
models are described in Sections 2.1-2.3. The most detailed analytical model is described
in Section 2.1. It requires some interpolation between nonlinear functions of alpha. A
simpler analytical model for the longitudinal mode is described in Section 2.2. A simpler
lateral model is described in Section 2.3. These latter two require little or no interpolation.
The derived analytical models are used in optimal control analysis to generate
maximum principle solutions of several basic maneuvers. The half-loop results are
describe in Section 3.1. The results of minimizing the time to perform the 90 degree pitch-
up maneuver with and without thrust vectoring are described in Section 3.2. Level turns
results are presented in Section 3.3.
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1. IntroductionandBackground
1.1 Background on Supermaneuverability
The future design of combat aircraft is being driven in part by the philosophy that
the bottom line of air combat is not to preserve or to maintain energy but to survive and to
win engagements, Herbst [1, 2]. In combat against "all-aspect" air-to-air missiles the
aircraft pointing first in the direction of his target will survive. Consequently, maneuvering
means are sought which improve the offensive and/or defensive capability in a combat
engagement and improve the exchange ratio. The ability to maneuver a combat plane and
greatly improve its performance has been called by some authors "supermaneuverability".
Supermaneuvers utilize post-stall maneuvers, [i-4], which vastly improve point/shoot
capability through controlled pointing of the aircraft nose. Herbst, [2], refers to
supermaneuverability as maneuvers with segments of flight in which maximum lift angle of
attack is exceeded purposely and in a controlled manner and with others segments of flight
which deviate from coordinated maneuvers at zero sideslip angle. More recently, Herbst,
[3], defines a supermaneuver as a coordinated maneuver beyond stall limits with sideslips
as close to zero as possible. In the context of increased combat performance for future
fighter aircraft, Lang and Francis [4] use the term "supermaneuverability" to connote "very
high levels of agility and maneuverability available throughout an extended flight envelope.
This includes, for example, the capabilities (i) to rapidly accelerate or decelerate, (ii) to turn
tightly and quickly, (iii) to change maneuver conditions rapidly such as the turning and
longitudinal acceleration forces through rolling, pitching, aerodynamic flow management
and thrust vector control, (iv) to obtain rapid fire control solutions and weapons delivery
and (v) to rapidly disengage and move on to the next target. Obviously, the quality of a
supermaneuver is a function of the levels of agility in the flight path. What is agility? We
answer this by reviewing briefly the definitions as given by various authors.
I. 1 Background on Agility
Lang and Francis [4] define "agility" as "the ability of an aircraft to move from one
maneuver condition to another at a rapid rate". McAtee [5] defines agility as "the ability to
point the aircraft at the enemy quickly, continue high turn rates through low energy loss
during maximum maneuvers and accelerate quickly." McAtee categorizes the
characteristics of agility under the terms "maneuverability" and "controlability" in which
maneuverability refers to the ability to change the flight path vector and controllability refers
to the ability to change the aircraft attitude and thrust. Lawless [6] defines agility as "the
ability to change maneuver state quickly with precision and control." Lawless considered
several types of agility measures: (1) load factor - the ability to reach a desired g-level with
quickness and a certain amount of precision, (2) lateral turn - the ability to turn 180 degrees
in the absolutely shortest time possible and (3) loaded roll - the ability to roll as quickly as
possible to a desired bank angle, maintaining a load factor throughout the roll. In [7] Dorn
advocates a pointing-vector agility measure and a velocity-vector agility measure. Dorn
presents a 2x2 matrix in which he distingushes between maneuverability and agility and
between energy and angles. He defines energy-maneuverability as the ability to change
energy state (climb and/or accelerate) for the purpose of creating a relative energy
advantage. Energy-agility is defined as the ability to minimize the time-energy penalty
while directly seeking a position advantage. Angles-maneuverability is defined as the
ability to change relative position (separation and/or orientation) for the purpose of creating
a relative position/orientation advantage. Finally, Dora defines angles-agility as the ability
to rapidly and efficiently convert a given energy into position advantage (to meet firing
parameters). Baker [8] defines agility simply as "the rate at which an aircraft can change its
state". He defines maneuverability as" the ability of an aircraft to execute a particular state
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changeor sequenceof statechanges."Futhermore,Bakerdefinescontrollability as"the
ability of anaircraft to achieveadesiretransientbehaviorin relation to its statechanges
(e.g., settling time, overshoot,tracking error, steady-stateerror)." Kalviste in [9-10]
considerstheagility parametersof (1) point-and-shootand (2) roll reversal. Riley and
Drajeske [11-13] considera torsional agility metric and define it as "the ratio of the
aircraft'sturn rateto thetime to roll andcapturea90degreebankanglechangefrom -45
degreesto +45 degrees." Bitten [14] comparesthe agility metricdefinitions of several
sources: Messerschmitt-Boelkow-Blohm(MBB), Eidetics, Air Force Flight Test
Center(AFFTC)andGeneralDynamics(GD). Herbst[15]definesagilityas"thederivative
of themaneuvervector" andderivesthe agility vector from the secondderivativeof the
velocity vectorasdefinedin theFrenet-Serretsystem,[16-17]. The agility vectorhasthe
threecomponents:(1) Longitudinalagility, in thedirectionof thevelocity, (2) Curvature
agility, in thedirectionof themaneuverplaneand(3)Torsionalagility, therotationof the
manueverplaneaboutthevelocityvector. Theagilitymetricfor eachis definedasthepeak
measuredvalueversustimefor agivenmaneuver.Eidetics[18]separatesagility into three
componentsrepresenting(1) acceleration/decelerationalongtheflight path,(2) symmetrical
turningperpendicularto theflight pathand (3)rolling aboutthevelocity to re-orient the
flight path. The AFFTC [19] hasdefined two typesof agility known asfunctional and
transientagility. Transientagility is associatedwith maximumangularaccelerationsand
functionalagility is associatedwith maximumangularrates. Finally, GD [5] hasdefined
agility astheability to pointtheaircraftquickly,continuepointingtheaircraftandaccelerate
quickly. Theabovesourceshaveconvergedon thefollowing relationshipbetweenstate,
maneuverabilityand agility. The stateof interest is a threedimensionalstate vector
composedof axial, pitch androll componentsof thevelocity vector in the Frenet-Serret
system.Theseareairspeed,velocityvectordirectionasdefinedby headingandflight path
angles and the lift plane orientation as defined by bank angle, respectively.
Maneuverabilityis thetimederivativeof thestatevectorandis thereforerelatedto aircraft
acceleration. Agility is thetime derivativeof aircraft maneuverabilityandis therefore
relatedto aircraft "jerk", Herbst[3].
In summary,agility can be separatedinto threecomponentsthat quantify: (1)
Pitch Curvature Agility in the direction of the lift/maneuver plane, as represented by the
time to capture a body axis heading or pitch angle, versus initial load factor, (2) Lateral
Roll Torsional Agility in the rotation of the lift/maneuver plane about the velocity vector, as
represented by the time to bank versus airspeed and load factor and (3) Longitudinal Axial
Agility in the direction of the velocity vector, as represented by the time to capture a final
airspeed versus initial airspeed and load factor. A highly agile aircraft is characterized by
high sustainable g and g-onset rates, large roll rates at elevated g, large positive "specific
excess power" values throughout its operating envelope and fast engine response
transients. Agility is a combination of maneuverability and controllability. A highly agile
aircraft consists of a highly maneuverable aircraft with substanial "jerk" that has exceptional
control and response characteristics throughout its operating envelope.
The agility vector has the three components: (1) Axial agility, (2) Curvature agility
and (3) Torsional agility. Herbst [15] defines the agility metric for each as the peak
measured value versus time for a given maneuver. As such, the metrics are not
independent. For example, a 90 degree angle of attack (alpha) pitch-up maneuver which is
induced by high curvature agility could be used to decelerate the aircraft with high drag and
therefore contribute to axial agility. Another basic maneuver utilizing curvature agility is
the half-loop. Basic maneuvers usually consists of two or more metrics. For example,
maneuvers utilizing curvature agility and torsional agility are, among others, the split-S,
lateral turns and loaded roll reversals. Each consists of capturing desired bank angles and
angles of attack.
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1.3 SynthesizingAgility for OptimalManeuvering
Herbst'speakvalueagility metricsprovideaquantitativemeasureof anaircraft's
potential to survive andto win engagements.Different aircraft will most surely have
differentagility vectors. Which is superiorin survivingandin winning? Thatwill depend
on the optimal synthesisof eachaircraft'sagility vector. The actualtime durationof a
maneuveror flight path is thedoubleintegrationover timeof theagility vector. How do
weoptimizeanaircraft'sagility potentialin performingmaneuversto surviveandto win
engagements?Looking backat thevariousdefinitionsof agility we find that thereis an
underlyingnotion centralto eachof theauthorsandthis is designingan aircraft and its
controlto performtightly, quickly, rapidly, etcin maneuveringtheaircraft. They refer to
optimal performanceof aircraft motion in somesense. For example,the agility of an
aircraftcouldbeutilized in suchamannersothattheaircraftperformsadesiredmaneuver
in minimum time with aconstrainton the lossof energy. An essentialquestionis then:
How dowesynthesisanaircraft'sagility into anoverallmeasureof its capabilityto survive
andto win engagement?A naturalmeasureof suchperformanceis the minimum time
durationto performadesiredmaneuverundera constrainton thelossof energy. How do
wecomputethisminimumtime? Whatdoestheoptimaltrajectorylook like in space?The
problemof optimizing suchflight is a problemfor optimalcontrol theory,[20]. It canbe
usedto synthesisanaircraft'sagility intooptimal trajectories.It canbeusedto established
the form of optimal high alpha flight trajectories. It canconfirm classicaltactics and
strategies,establishnewonesandyield anyimprovementsstemingfrom high alphaflight
usingpitch and yaw thrustvectoring(which is akey to the penetrationinto deepalpha
space).
1.4 PreviousWork onFlightPathOptimization
Performanceimprovementsof poststallcapabilityof a futuretacticalfighter were
investigatedin the late 70'sandearly 80'sby Well, et al [21-23]. They usepoint mass
equations. Control variablesareangle-of-attack,bank angle, throttle and speedbrake
angle. Optimal control timehistoriesarepresentedfor aircraftwith andwithout poststall
capability. Minimumtimechangesareconsideredfor bothflight-pathheadingandfuselage
pointing. Maneuversconsideredareturningmaneuversuchashalf-loop,split-Sandlevel
turns; pointing maneuvers;slicing maneuversand evasivemaneuvers. They found a
simplifying principle that governstheir optimal control solutions. It is that of flying at
maximum instantaneousturn ratesas long asrequirementson final velocity do not
correspondto smalleranglesof attack. For sufficiently large initial velocities near0.9
Mach, theyfoundthatpowersettingandspeedbrakesareusedsothatoptimal flight occurs
nearthecomervelocity asmuchaspossiblebecauseinstantaneousturn ratesoutsidethe
poststallregionarethehighestthere;they foundtheoptimal maneuvertendingtowarda
half-loopmaneuver.Thegravitationalforceon thehalf-loopassistthedecelerationprocess
necessaryin order to fly nearthecomervelocity. Decelerationinto thepoststallregion,
where instantaneousturn ratesbecomevery large, and subsequentaccelerationto the
required final velocity wasobservedfor one turning maneuver(fixed final state) for
sufficiently smallinitial velocitiesnear0.3Mach; theyfoundtheoptimalmaneuverto bea
split-S maneuver. For the slicing maneuver,which is a typical poststall maneuver,
poststallhastimeadvantagesbecauseof theextremelylargeturnratesatsmallvelocity. In
addition to time advantagesof poststallflight they found other advantages uchasthe
pointingcapabilityandthecapabilityof maneuveringin asmallarea.
Otherworksusingthepoint massequationsof motion in flight pathoptimization
arethefollowing. HedrickandBryson [24] useenergyandsideslipastheir statevariables
andbankangle,throttleandMachnumberastheircontrolvariables.Humphreys,et al [26]
usesMach number,flight pathangleand headingas their statevariables and angle-of-
attack, bank angle, and throttle as their control variables. Other authors conducting
research at the Air Force Institute of Technology [27-29] use the same states and the same
controls with the addition of thrust vectoring. Forsling, et al [30] uses more complex
model dynamics in which he uses the point mass equations together with first order short
period dynamics approximation; they also use angle-of -attack as a control variable.
Multiple time scale analysis (singular perturbations) has been applied to flight path
optimizations: Kelley [31-33], Calise and Moerder [34] and Shinar, Farber and Negrin
[35]. They also use point mass equations. Their control variables are angle-of-attack, bank
angle and throttle.
In summary, the work of Herbst [3] and Well [21] have established potential
benefits of high alpha flight for close air combat effectiveness. Very small radii of turn can
be achieved by flight at very high angles-of-attack, e.g., 70-90 degrees. The key to
increased performance is thrust vectoring in pitch and yaw. It will enhance agility in critical
flight conditions and also enhance the decoupling of fuselage aiming and flight path
control. But, for the most part, flight path optimization research has been restricted to
point mass equations of motions. This restriction implies certain underlying assumptions.
The moment equations are neglected. Angular rate contributions to the forces are neglected.
Unsteady effects are neglected. States are used as control variables. Moments induced by
thrust vectoring are neglected. Eliminating the moment equations leads to incorrect results,
especially in post-stall flight. Thrust vectoring creates a moment which must be counter-
balanced by an aerodynamic moment which in turn degrades the forces. In high alpha
flight the forces are significant functions of the roll, pitch and yaw rates. To be sure, the
problem of flight path optimization is more complex when moment equations are included
in the optimization analysis along with the force equations. Since poststall benefits are at
low speeds and high alpha, in the presence of unsteady flow and with thrust vectoring it is
becoming more difficult to justify the neglect of moment equations in optimal control
analysis of poststan aircraft flight.
1.5 Previous Related Work of the Principal Investigator
The principal investigator of this grant initiated research work in 1988 to conduct
optimal control analysis of poststall aircraft flight in which moment equations are included
in the equations of motion. Having available only a longitudinal high alpha model of the T-
2C airplane, a singular perturbation outer lay.er analysis was initiated on the T-2C for
capturing very large pitch angles in minimum time, [36]. Next, optimal control theory was
applied to the same high alpha dynamics; it yielded a poststall solution, [37], which gave
superior performance over that of the previous singular perturbation approach.
Afterwards, under the grant NAG-I-873, the NASA Langley Research Center provided
high alpha six degrees of freedom (6 DOF) wind-tunnel data on a twin tail, high
performance airplane, [38], which is based on the wind-tunnel in [39-40]. In a Master's
thesis Garrett, [41], and Garrett, et al, [42], investigated time optimal half-loop maneuvers
for the high alpha research vehicle (HARV) model of [38]. An outer layer singular
perturbation feedback control law was derived for HARV to perform the half-loop
maneuver. Using Garrett's nonlinear feedback control law, the half-loop maneuver was
simulated at an initial 0.6 Mach number and 15,000 ft altitude; HARV performed the half-
loop in 13.12 seconds and only gained 2,500 ft altitude. The work in [36,37,41-42]
considered complex longitudinal dynamics consisting of the pitch moment equation as well
as the two force equations. Additional optimal control analysis of high alpha flight is
investigated under the current NASA LaRC grant NAG-1-959.
1.6 Brief Statementof GrantObjectives
Themainobjectiveof theworkon thisgrantis to synthesisanaircraft'sagility into
a time optimal trajectory in the performanceof a prescribedmaneuver. We seekto
determine the shapesand forms in spaceof optimal high alpha flight trajectories,
confirming classical tactics and strategies,establishingnew ones and yielding any
improvementsstemingfrom high alphaflight, thrustvectoring,etc. The optimalcontrol
solutionsfor minimum time maneuversarebasedon bothmomentandforce equations.
Specifically,time-optimalflight pathsareto beconsideredfor thehalf-loop maneuverand
a90degreepitch-upmaneuverwith andwithout thrustvectoring. Finally, level turnsare
to beinitially investigatedusingouterlayersolutionsof singularperturbationanalysis.
Anotherobjectiveof thiswork is to establishananalyticalsix degreesof freedom
(6DOF) aerodynamicmodelof a highangle-of-attack(alpha)combatairplanethatcanbe
utilized in optimization andcontrol analysis/synthesisstudies. Emphasisis placedon
deriving sucha model with validity in the altitude-Machflight envelopecenteredat an
altitudeh = 15,000feetandaMachnumberM = 0.6. An effort is to bemadetoextendthe
validity from 0.3to 0.9Mach. Theanalyticalmodelsof aerodynamic derivatives are to be
derived as nonlinear functions of alpha with all other states and control variables fixed.
Interpolation is to be required between the parameterized nonlinear functions.
2. Grant Research Results on Analytical Models
Several levels of analytical aerodynamic models are derived from wind-tunnel data
for subsonic high alpha flight. The first described in Section 2.1 is the most
comprehensive. It requires interpolation between various nonlinear functions of alpha.
Simpler analytical models are described in Sections 2.2 and 2.3 which are representative of
high alpha flight but contain little or no interpolation and are, consequently, more restrictive
in their potential applicability.
2.1 Analytical 6 DOF High Alpha Aerodynamic Model
The motion of aircraft in combat flight is six degrees-of-freedom consisting of both
force and moment equations. The equations of motion are nonlinear, especially post-stall
flight. In order to reduce complexity, most authors use point mass equations consisting
only of the force equations in optimal control analysis. In our flight path optimization work
we have elected to use both force and moment equations in our work. We developed our 6
DOF equations of motion following Etkin [43]. A 6 DOF analytical aerodynamic model of
a high alpha research vehicle is derived and is published as a contractor's report, Cao and
Stalford [44]. We derived our aerodynamic derivatives from the wind-tunnel model
contained in Buttrill, et al [38] which is based on that in [39-40]. The derivation is based
on wind-tunnel model data valid in the altitude-Mach flight envelope centered at 15,000 ft
altitude and 0.6 Mach number with Mach range between 0.3 and 0.9. The analytical
models of the aerodynamics coefficients are nonlinear functions of alpha with all control
variable and other states fixed. Interpolation is required between the parameterized
nonlinear functions. The lift and pitching moment coefficients have unsteady flow parts
due to the time rate of change of angle-of-attack (alpha dot). Our initial effort in deriving an
analytical aerodynamic model for the lateral mode which involved Interpolation between
nonlinear functions is presented in Guy,[50]. That initial effort was improved upon to
obtain better approximating analytical models for the lateral mode, [44].
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The analyticalmodelsareplotted in [44] andcomparedwith their correspondingwind-
tunneldata.Pilotedsimulatedmaneuversof thewind-tunnelmodelareusedto evaluatethe
analytical model. The maneuversconsideredare pitch-ups, 360 degreesloaded and
unloadedrolls, turn reversals,split S'sandlevel turns. The evaluationfinds that (1) the
analyticalmodelis agoodrepresentationatMach0.6,(2) thelongitudinalpartis goodfor
theMach range0.3 to 0.6 and(3) the lateralpart is goodfor Mach numbersbetween0.6
and0.9.Thecomputer simulationsshowthat the storagerequirementof the analytical
modelis aboutonetenththatof thewind-tunnelmodelandit runstwiceasfast.
2.2 AnalyticalHigh AlphaLongitudinalAerodynamicModel
The tabular wind-tunnel model [38] presentednumerical difficulties in the
constructionof Pontryagin'smaximumprinciplesolutionsfor thehalf-loopwith final times
greaterthan1.2seconds.Weconsideredusinglinearinterpolationbetweenthetabulardata
pointsbut this would havepresentedthe sameproblemsasencountedin [36]. We also
consideredusing secondorder splinesbut found that this increasedtheCPUtime on an
IBM 3090-200far beyondareasonablelimit. Consequently,to circumventthenumerical
difficulty we derivedanalyticalmodel fits to the wind-tunnelaerodynamicaldata. We
concentratedon fitting themainfeaturesof theshapeof thedatawith lessemphasison a
veryclosefit atall points. Theaerodynamicoefficientsof lift, dragandpitchingmoment
aremodelledanalyticallyattheMachnumber0.4andthealtitude15,000ft. We usedthe
Machnumber0.4 sinceour half-loopmaneuversstartedat 0.6 Machandendednear0.1
Mach. Thealtitudestartsat 15,000ft andincreasesto aboutthan17,500ft duringourhalf-
loop maneuvers.A derivedanalyticalmodelis presentedin Stalford,et al [45]; it requires
interpolation betweenextremevaluesof the stabilatorcontrol variable.An additional
analyticalmodelis derivedbyHoffmanwhichrequiresnointerpolationandispresentedin
Hoffman,et al [48]. Bothmodelsaresimplerthanthatcontainedin [44].
2.3 AnalyticalHighAlphaLateralAerodynamicModel
An analyticalhigh alphaaerodynamicmodel for the lateralmodeis derived. It is
usedin investigatingoptimal levelsturns. This lateralmodelis representiveof high alpha
lateralaerodynamicscontainedin thewind-tunnelmodel,[38].Theinitial effort in deriving
ananalyticalaerodynamicmodelfor thelateralmodewhich involvedInterpolationbetween
nonlinearfunctionsis presentedin Guy,[50]. Using the work of [50], Hoffman derived
ananalyticalmodel for the lateral modewhich requiresno interpolation.That model is
presentedin Hoffman,etal [48]. Thatlateralmodelis simplerthanthatcontainedin [44].
3. GrantResearchResultsonFlightPathOptimization
Maximum principle solutionsof the half-loop aredescribein Section3.1. The
resultsof minimizing the time to perform the 90 degreepitch-up maneuverwith and
without thrustvectoringaredescribedin Section3.2. Level turns results are presented in
Section 3.3.
3.1 Half-Loop Maneuver
The maximum principle approach was used to generate a candidate solution for a
time-optimal half-loop maneuver of high alpha flight; the analytical longitudinal model used
in theanalysisis thatcontainedin[45]whichwasderivedfrom thewind-tunnelmodel[38].
Thework is publishedin [45-46]. Thelongitudinalaerodynamicoefficientsof thewind-
tunnelmodel [38] were analytically modelledat the Mach number0.4 and the altitude
15,000ft. Usingtheinitial conditions0.6Machnumberand 15,000ft altitudeweapplied
Pontryagin'smaximumprinciplein atwopointboundaryvaluealgorithm[51-52]to derive
a candidateoptimal solution. This solutionperformedthe half-loop maneuverin 13.6
secondsand reached70 degreesangleof attackat onepoint in the maneuver. It hasa
singulararcduring thefirst third of themaneuveranda fendswheel typesolutionduring
thelast third. The singulararcoccursnearmaximumlift conditionsandagreeswith the
resultsobtainedin oursingularperturbationanalysisof apreviousstudy. As aresultof the
attained70 degreesangleof attack, the ferris wheelpart has the noseof the airplane
pointing at the target four secondsbefore the half-loop maneuveris completed. The
importanceof thiswork is in its comparisonwith a simplenonlinearfeedbackcontrollaw
obtainedpreviouslyin our singularperturbationanalysis,[41-42]. The simple feedback
law performs the half-loop maneuver in 13.12 seconds. The half second difference in
maneuver times is accounted for by the difference in models. The analytical model derived
at Mach 0.4 for this analysis has less lift than the wind-tunnel model at 0.6 Mach. The
results of this work places greater significance on the simple feedback control law of
singular perturbation analysis which holds for any Mach number and altitude. The effect of
thrust vectoring on performing the half-loop maneuver was also analyzed; it had minimum
effect on reducing the maneuver time.
3.2 Ninity (90) Degrees Pitch-Up Maneuver
We used Pontryagin's maximum principle in a two-point boundary value numerical
algorithm [51-52] to derive candidate optimal open-loop controls for performing a 90
degree pitch-up maneuver in minimum time for various parametrized limits on thrust
vectoring angles. The analytical longitudinal model used in the analysis is that contained
in[45] which was derived from the wind-tunnel model [38]. The analysis considered three
control means: stabilator, throttle setting and thrust vectoring. Without Thrust vectoring,
our analytical model at initial conditions 0.6 Mach number and 15,000 feet performed the
90 degrees pitch-up in 9 seconds with the maximum throttle setting and in 7 seconds with
the addition of throttle setting control. Also, using stabilator control at maximum thrust
without thrust vectoring we found that the pitch-up to 74 degrees alpha took only 1.7
seconds and that there was an energy barrier beyond the alpha of 74 degrees. The
additional 16 degrees required over 7 seconds of pitch-up time. Using thrust vectoring
control we found that the analytical model could be pitched-up to 90 degrees alpha in only
1.5 seconds by using a maximum thrust vectoring angle of 20 degrees. For this latter case
the change in altitude is less than 100 feet. Consequently by means of thrust vectoring
control the 90 degrees pitch-up maneuver can be executed in a small space over a short time
interval. The results are published in [47].
3.3 Level Turn Maneuver
We initiated a study to optimize turn rates and radii of high alpha flight in the
horizontal plane. We first designed a preliminary analytical model of the lateral modes of
the wind-tunnel model [38] for fixed 0.6 Mach and 15,000 feet altitude. Sustained values
were computed at two different altitudes 15,000 ft and 10,000 ft. and were compared to
values obtained previously by NASA using the wind-tunnel model. The sustained turn
rates and turn radii obtained using our analytical model compared well with those obtained
with the wind-tunnel model. The results are documented in [50]. Next, we used the wind-
tunnel model [38] to conduct high alpha level turn analysis using outer layer solutions of
singular perturbation analysis. We maximized the instantaneous horizontal plane turning
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rateasafunctionof MachNumber.Two locallymaximizingsolutionswereobtained.One
wasnear40 degreesalphaand theothernear45 degreesalphawhich is poststall. The
outer layer solutionyielded28degreespersecondturnrateat 0.9Machwhich decreases
almostlinearly to 7.2 degreespersecondturnrateat 0.25Mach. Envokingapilot's load
factorconstraintof 8.5geeslimits thepotentialbenefilof theouterlayersolution;it cutsoff
theouterlayer solutionat0.65Mach. At 0.65Machtheouterlayersolutionhasaturnrate
of 18degreesper second. The classicalsustainedturn rate solution is 10degreesper
secondandoccursat0.58Mach. Theouterlayer solutiondropsbelow theclassicalvalue
at0.3Mach. Thepotentialbenefitof theouterlayeris in thehigherturnratesthatit offers
above0.3 Mach. A disadvantageof theouter layer is that it is nonsustainablein Mach
number;Thatis, asanaircraft flies theouterlayersolutionin level turnsits Machnumber
decreasesratherquickly. As aconsequence,only turnsup to a 100degreesor sowill have
a shortertime whenflown via theouterlayer. Theclassicalsolutionprovidessmallerturn
timesfor turnslongerthanabout120degrees.Theseresultswerepresentedin [53].
Theouterlayersolutionwasalsocomputedfor turnradius. Theclassicalsustained
valueis aturnradiusof 2400ft andoccursat 0.28Mach. Theouterlayer solutionis rather
fiat at aturn radiusof 1800ft acrossMachnumbersbetween0.25and0.9. It increases
very sharplyto 3000ft at0.2Mach. Theseresultswerealsopresentedin [53].
Basedonananalyticalmodelderivedfrom thewind-tunneldata,theturnratesand
turnradii in [48] compareverycloselywith thosein [53].
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